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pARTITION of the country in 1947 had ended the epoch of the middle.
class Hindu in East Bengal. That familiar species of absentee

landlords, rackenters by instinct as well as upbringing, had merely once.
over link with the village land each year: The babus, or their agents,
would make their -appearance only at harvest time, extract a rent--ex_
orbitant, unfair, scandalous according to all standards-from the toiling
tiIIers, and disappear for the rest of the year in to the wilderness of Cal.
cutta, or of that of the umpteen mofussil- towns. They would perform
nothir:1g in lieu of the rent they collected, no hint of a quid pro quo, no
owning of the duties and responsibilities which ought to. have gone with.
landowning. It was one huge unilateral traffic.

Not all of these landlords were substantial entities. There were
several amongst them who were meagre five-or-ten acrewallas, petty feudals
par excellence. But they, big and little ones, shared the attribute 'of pre.
dators. As, over the years, the fertility of the soil declined, the rate -of
intensifi:cation was progressively stepped up. And it could be a fair pro-
position to argue about, that it was not so much the rantings\ anp machi-
nations of a Mohammed Aii Jinnah but the exploitatory avarice of the
Hindu bhadralok which brought about the birth of Pakistan.

Partition put an end to the exploitation which perhaps spanned over
nearly two centuries; the Hindu middle class in East Bengal was relieved
of its land~ a grisly phase of exploitation of man by man was over; the
forced exit of the Hindus by itself <!mounted to a magnificent piece of _
land-and therefore income-redistribution. The majority of the Hindu
ex-feudals trekked across the border; the past twenty-two years have
encompassed the history of their slow adjustment to the new~ situation as
dethroned landlords who mU'it discover ;jlternative sources of livelihood.
This has been a long, painful process, and one which is not qUIte ended:
,he unemployed throngs in Calcutta aud the suburbs. in the slums and
the refuges colonies provide a constant reminder of the role of history
as an agent of retribution.

What 1917 and the years immediately following were to the middle
class f:Iindu. in East Bengal the present. season would appear to be for
their counterparts in 'Vest Bengal. The hocus pocus of the Estate Acqui.
5ition Act et al had till now done little to curb the prd.datory instincts
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Higher Pay: When ?_ _

,./.

crats, there is a way out. The Commis-
sion has not given its recommenda.
tions regarding non-government tea-
chers and non-teaching staff. The Gov-
ernment has therefore deferred taking
action on the report on the plea that
it cannot work on an incomplete

. plan. The Commission took 26
months and quite a subst~ntial
amount of money to prepare the re-
port. The Government, it is evident,
would be rather glad if the Commis-
~iqn took another 26 months to fill
up die gaps. It will be more thall
glad to pay a few experts for months
if that can stall the pay increase for
some three lakh people.

The Commission was appointed
by the first OF Government. Al-
though nothing revolutionary was
expected from it,-the Government
which it represented had promised to
work within the existing structure
of the country-the Commission
could have yet, for decency's sake,
worked itself up less with the privi-
leged bureaucrats. The difference be-
tween the lowest paid and the highest
will continue to remain as wide as it
IS now.

All the same, it cannot be said' that
the peons and teachers will not bene.
fit from the contemplated pay rise.
There is of course no reason for jubi_
lation because the pay increase can-
not be judged in isolation; it is
meaningless when prices cannot be
controlled. Even then, if the Gov.
ernment wishes Lo be honest about
the whole affair, it can phase out the
implementation. When funds are
short, it can start with the bottom
rung of the new pay structure. There
will be much heart-burning, but the
more tortunat) should not gTudgr
if the lesser ones ar'e somewhat lifted
from their sub-human existence. ThL
college professors, for example,
might wait and allow the primary
teachers to get their increase.

There arc several suggestions whose
implementation would require no
money at all. Why should they be
not implemented right now? Why
not merge the Calcutta Police with
the West Bengal Police-it might go
some way in removing corruption on
the one hand and frustration on the

comedy in what: is happening iu this
State; standing plumb in the market
place, the bunch of exploiters are
shouting themselves hoarse tor being
deprived of their fundamental right
at exploitation, while those who pro-
fess to deliver the peasants in 24-
Parganas are silently employing para-
military - ~orces to protect the exploi-
ter~ in Midnapore.
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The West Bengal Pay Commission
hJ.' placed the UF Government on
the horns ot a dilemma. It cannot
delay implementation of the recom.
mendations without losing face to
Big Business. The constituent parties
'01 the (JF have always criticised em-
ployers' reluctance to implement
various wage board recommendatIOn,.
If they drag their feet on their own
pay commission, one of their main
,iogans against the big industrialists
wil! be blunted. This is not a happy
pro'pecl. On the other hand, giving
elfect to the Commission's suggestions
will require a lot of money. The
Commission has not mentioned how
much more but unofficial estimates
vary from Rs 12 crores to Rs 30 cnnes
a year. The Government does not
expect to raise more than Rs 50 (TOre~
Juring- the fourth plan through addi.
tional taxation. 1t cannot expect
more than Rs 300 crores in the plan
period from the Centre for develop-
mental measures. Using the largest
chunk of the development funds or
imposing heavy taxes just to pay its
own three lakh and odd employees,
appears so very non-egalitarian that
the Government has started feeling
very uneasy right now. As it is, it will
"close this budget year with a Rs 35
crore deficit. It finds it extremely
difficult, among other things, to take
on new employees in its various de-
partments. The new pay structure
will compel it to seal all the depall-
ments against fresh employrpent. All
these make the implementation of the
Com fission's recommendations a dis-
tant possibility.

Thanks to its resourceful bureau-

,
of the landlords here, who have been
traditionally called by various names.
While history was raging furiously 01.

the other side of the ri\'er, the land-
owning gentry in \JVest Bengal-nO[
all of them monstrous specimen "
some, seemingly at least of mode,t

\ proportions, had been going their
placid ways. Many of them we.re
straight out of fiction penned by. let
us say, Tarasankar Banerjee: patel-
naIly benevolent to a degree, bUl
landlords all the same, and assu~ling
the right to property as both God.
given and iualienable.

It is the world of this gentlemell
which had suddenly been disturbed

, in the post-February 1969 period.
The outrage felt by the persons and
individuals in the BangIa COllgTes~
is thus easily understandable. M r
Ajoy Mukherjee tries to behave as if
he were straight out of Tarasankar
Banerjee's hction: the parternalistic
landlord who is revered by tenaUb
and day-labourers, with a streak at
idealism which makes him join the
national movement. Rack.rcpting did
not come to a stop when feudal gen-
tlemen like Mr Mukherjee crowd.
ed in British prisons. But suddenly,
following the wind of change
released perforce in the countryside
over the past six or eight months, tl1(:
source of livelihood for the petty
landowning elements who have
thronged into Mr Mukherjee's party
is in danger of drying up. Similarly,
community granaries would imply
that, in the coming lean season, un-
less they_ are re-seized by the police
as in 'Midnapore, the sharecropper
and the day-labourer would not haY/':
to come to the village mahajan for a
crop loan, thereby ruining anothel
profession.

Shifts in income distribution and
in the balance of power are never a
smooth' process. Those who are de.
prived ;f their past, easy means of
livelihood are bound to holIer. Their
immiserisation may also span over se-
veral decades, as has been the case
with the Hindu feudals from East
Bengal. And it would be less than
natural if Mr Ajoy Mukherjee's tribe
does not do a lot of hollering. All
the same, there is a certain murky
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The Christmas Coup

Thieu regIme enjoys even among
people under its control. As for the
theory that the communists' will and
capacity for war have been decisively
damaged, it would be instructive to
read the report sent by Mr Fox But~
terfield, a New York Times corres..,
pondent in Formosa, during a recent
visit to Hanoi. "There is no panic
or depression that the war has gone
on for so many years. Instead, the
North Vietnamese, leaders and ordi~
nary people alike, continue to seem
confident that they will eventually
win." Mr Butterfield also quoted' an
eastern European in Hanoi for this
remarkable summing-up: "The Viet-
namese are in the grip of an idea.
North Vietnam is a state of mind.
The people just don't care that the
war is hurting them. They won't
~ive up this idea of independence,
and to them that means driving out
the Americans." Surely the idea is
no less powerful among the people
who are suffering and yet relentlessly
fighting in South Vietnam. It must
be recognized, however, that Hanoi
and the NLF need massive support
for an early and decisive triumph of
this idea. Their suffering will be
prolonged only if their allies falter.
There is as yet no hard evidence that
either Russia or China is faltering,
but there are disturbing signs of a
growing divergence between the
"state of mind" that is Vietnam and
the "state of matter" that is Mr
Brezhnev's Russia.

Two top officials of the French De-
fence Ministry have been suspended;
that both are Generals may make the
action seem particularly impressive.
In fact, the Pompidou regime has
seemed conspicuously anxious to
make an impression. It lost little
time in demanding the recall of the
chief Israeli arms buyer in France-
this time an Admiral. On New Year's
Day, M Pompidou chose not to speak
to the Israeli Ambassador at a diplo-
matic reception while making it a
point to converse with all the other

/
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Vietnam; both Laos and Cambodia
have been subjected to heavy U.S.
bombing. In brazen refusal to re~
cognize the NLF's 72.:hour New Year
truce, U.S. B-52 bombers carried out
on December 30 one of the heaviest
saturation raids in recent months on
an area on the Cambodian border.
Seven missions dropped more than
1,000 t.ons of high explosives on a
single area suspected to be containing
communist military positions. On
the previous day, helicopter gunships
and other aircraft and artillery were
used at. a place only 10 miles from
the Cambodian border. The bomb-
ing of Laos has been an open secret
for years. but it has been vastly esca~
lated during the past two months.
According to the New York Tim~,
some 400 U.S. fighter-bombers and
R·52 strategic bombers have been
pounding Laotian positions on a
daily hasis since early November on
the pretext of checking infiltration
from North Vietnam.

AU this surely goes to bolster up
the confidence of the Nixon Adminis-
tration and of its stooges in Saigon.
Yet, in spite of Thieu's cocky talk,
he has lately been displaying a curi~
ous nervousness over growing discon~
tent even among the non~communist
population of his country. On the
eve of a Saigon Assembly session that
began on December 30, a number of
South Vietnamese political leaders
and prominent students were arrested
on charges of being "neutralists or
pro-communists". Those arrested in·
cluded a member of the former Con~
stituent Assembly and the vice-presi~
dent of the Saigon Students' Union,
Several newspapers were suspended
indefinitely for alleged expressions of
neutralist opinion. But even these
measures did not make Thieu's posi-
tion exactly easy when the Lower
House of the so-called National
Assembly met to decide the fate of
three of its members accused by him
of having communist connections.
Thieu's allegation was endorsed only
by a bare majority, after a stormy
debate in the course of which a
woman Deputy grabbed a pistol and
threatened to shoot a male colleague.

So much for the support that the

States Of Mind
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other. The Government can give
effect to the suggestion of extension
services for teachers. It can as well
ask its officials to pay for the use of
government vehicles and for excessive
use of telephones-if that be not too
severe a suggestion I

In both Saigon and Washington,
statements on Vietnam have lately re~
acquired some of the arrogance -that
had been shaken almost out of exist~
~nce by the events of 1968 and the
first half of 1969. In a recent inter-
view with Der Spiegel, Mr Thieu
claimed that the communists had
been so "battered" as to be "incapable
of launching another major assault".
In an interview with Mr Stewart
Alsop of NewsW'eek, he claimed that
the communists could not win the
war either militarily or politically.
Thieu believes that the war "will be
over in two or three years" -presum~
ably leaving him triumphant. The
Americans, roo, seem much more
pleased with him than they appeared
to be until a few months ago. Spiro
Agnew thinks that their man in
Saigon has made "amazing progress
under a very difficult set of circums-
tances". Mr Nixon is more circums-
pect, but is evidently happy over the
results of "de-Americanization" of
the_war, which silences domestic cri~
ticism without reducing American
military pressure against the National
Liberation Front and their North
Vietnamese allies. While more and
more is being said about U.S. disen-
gagement, more and more offensive
operations are being launched against
the people of Vietnam not only by
the forces nominally under the Sai-
gon administration but also directly
by the Americans.
Indiscriminate bombing and search·

and-destroy operations have· been
greatly stepped up in recent weeks.
Mai Lai showed what pacification
means, if evidence were needed after
'so' many. years of American savagery
in Vietnam. But the killing and des~
truction have not been confined to
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boats made ~o ~uch mistake; they
made straight for Haifa. Of course
they had to sail the entire length of
the Mediterranean and the boats
could easily be intercepted on the
way. But was there anybody to in-
tercept them? The Russian fleet in
the Mediterranean kept only a kind
of watch and, to quote a British
newspaper report, "the United States
Sixth Fleet looked the other way and
the Royal Navy adopted the true
Nelson position and saw nothing".
I t might be argued that; the Russians,
the Americans or the British had no
legal grounds for interference, but
what were the French doing?
The episode, in fact, has several fea-
tures to suggest French complicity at
different points. Apart from the
manner in which French Defence
Ministry officials made a deal with a
company which was so obviously a
stalking horse for 'the Israeli Govern-
ment, the procedures followed before
the boats put out to sea were altoge-
ther surreptitious, suggesting deep
involvement by French Customs as
well.
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posed a total embargo on arms sup-
plies to Israel after the Israeli raid on
Beirut airport. The remaining five
boats were, however, duly manufac-
tured, even though the builders re-
portedly returned the money to the
Israeli Government: which, equally
correctly, renounced ownership of the
vessels. Shortly thereafter, it appears,
began French negotiations for the
sale of the five boats to what has
been described as a Norwegian ship-
ping company with its head -office in
Panama. The transaction, it further
appears was completed without much
difficulty, and the five boats left
Cherbourg at 3 a.m. on Christmas
Day., The French Defence Ministry
was still claiming that they had been
sold 1:0 a Norwegian shipyard for use
in oil research, but Oslo caused rather
general embarrassment by disclosing
that it ha'~ never heard of the firm
which was said to have bought the
boats, that they were illegally flying
the Norwegian flag, and that they
would be arrested if they reached
Norwegian waters.

The Israeli crews manning the gun-
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diplomats present. A French Foreign
Ministry spokesman told the Press
that Paris would demand the recall
of more than one Israeli diplomat
connected with the latest version of
gunboat diplomacy, apart from hold-
ing an inquiry to fix responsibility on
the French side. From all this it
might appear-President Pompidou
certainly hopes it would-that the en-
tire incident can possibly be explain-
ed in terms of ineptitude or venality
confined to a few people in Paris--
aided, of course, by Isralei chicanery
and impudence. But much more dis-
turbing doubts will persist among
those who have cared to watch the
strange episode from the beginning.

As early as 1965 Isreal ordered 12
gunboats from France: each of near-
ly 250 tons, powered by 4,000 horse-
power Genpan engines, with a range
of SOOmiles at nearly 40 knots and
designed to carry Italian cannons and
machine-guns as well as Israeli sea-
to-sea missiles. Seven of them were
delivered in 1965, but the rest of the
deal was annulled when at the end
of that year General de Gaulle im-



FROM A POLITICAL
CORRESPONDENT

PO~UL1ST radicalism, like infla-
tIon, feeds upon itself. The

euphoria of the Azad Maidan brand
of radicalism is yet to wear out but '
the Jana Sangh has succumbed to the
temptation of. the one-upmanship
game, demandmg the nationalisation
~f fo.reign banks (and perhaps, as an
ImplIed corollary, the "Indianisa-
tion" of Muslims I). A resolution on
this demand in the Lok Sabha this
b~dget session should force a party
alIgnment altogether unforeseen. The
quest of the new Congress for a left-
of~centre platform as an election gim-
r~l1ck has landed i~ in escapist popu-
lIsm. Popular expectations have been
roused to fantastic heights but that
does not eliminate the tenuousness
of the minority government at the
Centre which has been content to
survive from one banal stance to ano-
ther on the sufferance of a motely
assortment from the Opposition.

The issues facing Mrs Indira Gan-
dhi are old but the tensions are new.
'Vhether the Bombay session of her
party helped her to consoldiate her
strength is a moot question. It
would appear that the requisitioned
AICC in New Delhi last November
was the peak of her achievement and'
it has been a journey downhill since.
The Cabinet reshuffle is long overdue
and at least 80 MPs on her side are

. known to have been promised minis-
, rerial and other plums as the quid pro.
guo for their loyalty. Faint echoes
of the new phase of in-fighting could
be heard in the corridors of posh
Bombay hotels where the more im-
portant of her followers were housed.
The other chickens are coining home
to roost, one by one. Another agita-
tion is on the point of beino. launched. T bm elengana and the Syndicate is
waiting for windfall gains -in Andhra
Pradesh. A decision on Chandigarh
is due before this week is out and
Mrs Gandhi has to lose Punjab 01

5
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pediatrician, that too must be consi- JI iew from Delhi
dered part of this revolution, a qua-
litative leap of sorts. And this kind Old Issues, New 'rensl'ons
of phenomenal leap is by no means
limited to the fields of mortality or
wheat production. India's external
debt has also seen a spectacular rise
of Rs 907 crores in six months, bring-
ing the total to a record sum of
Rs 6,678.36 crores. These impressive
achievements notwithstanding, we
have been warned on good authority
that the green revolution might yet
turn red. But better dead than red.
So the authorities have so far liqui-
dated some sixty or so of the young
fanatics who have been exhorting
the people to change the colour of
the revolution.

But undaunted, some still'continue
to ask what if the red revolution leads
to a green one on a permanent basis?
Why not overthrow the shackles of
production before calling for a leap
in production? Success of this
process, after all, has been' de-
monstrated by a people just across
the frozen border. Without any
assistance form Taiwan specialists
or MIT-trained economists, the pea-
sants of China have this year reaped
a bumper harvest of 210 million tons
of grain. The Chinese also cleared
off the last of their external debts at
the begi~1l1ing of 1965 and last year
repaid all their internal debt as well.
Peking is now providing AIr'o-Asian
countries economic and technical aid
on terms which make it totally dif-
ferent from the foreign aid we are
accustomed to. According to the
journal Far East Trade and Develop-
ment) an economic practice has evolv-
ed whereby China is graning long-
term loans interest-free. Projects
selected for Chinese aid do not de-
mand long periods of heavy invest.
ment before beginning to yield re-
turn, but enable the recipient govern-
ment to realize tangible benefits at
an early stage. The proceeds can
then be used, at the government's dis~
cretion, either for repayment of the
loan or for further reinvestment. In
either case the government receiving
aid is encouraged to move away from
a position of dependence on foreign
help.

A correspondent writes:
"People living on roots and bark",

so ran a headline last week in one
of the 'national' dailies. The people
referred to are not the perennially
hungry Chinese but IndiaI?-s living in
a country said to be passing through
a green revolution. After aU, people
subsisting on boiled green leaves or
greenish seeds of grass are part of

_this revolutionary reality .. And if half
of India's 200 million children are
going to die because of malnutrition,
as forecast by one leading Indian

More disturbing have been rumours
of involvement at much higher levels.
Immediately after the news broke, it
was suggested by several responsible
observers in Paris that such an inci-
dent could have taken place only
with connivance by top echelons of

........the Pompidou regime, that the Gov-
ernment had perhaps decided to re-
lax the arms embargo without openly
taking the responsibility for this re-
versal of policy. In fact, it had been
predicted by some people well before
the incident took place that the
Franco-Arab honeymoon was coming
to an end. Such suspicions may per-
sist even after the sharp official reac-
tion in Paris to the latest act of
Israeli treachery, for it may well be
that while indirectly encouraging the
Israelis to break the arms ban the
Pompidou regime did not want the
violation to look so embarrassingly
trf'acherous and defiant. The Israelis
could not: probably care less, and
there are people even in this country
who would rather admire the cun-
ning and daring with which the coup
was carried ou t than conLlemn a gang
of international crooks. What is at
stake, however, is President Pompi-
dou's bona fides, which he can estab-
lish only by making it clear beyond
all possible . doubt that Israel will
never again get any arms from France.
And the least the other major Powers
can do is to enforce a similar ban on
all. arms supplies to Israel, but even
this least is too much to expect.

~ Better Dead Than Red ?
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New Axis
The new complicating factor here

is the emergence of a powerful aXIs
of Chief Ministers who constitute
their own Syndicate in the new Con-
gress. The pattern of election to the
Congress Working Committee reveal-
ed this. There was no change in the
leadership's style of functioning and
once again, the election was sought to
be manipulated through the cynical
consensus mechanism. If the election
of the Young Turk leader, Mr S.
Chandrasekhar, was an issue, the lea-
dership could face it squarely through
an election. But it was not prepared
for a trial of strength on the issue-
because that might have proved that
Mr Chandrasekhar is more populal.
with the AleC membership than any
of the old-timers. In any case, the
Birlas have already bought their

found faith in socialism, the budget peace with the Government, the in- ..,
might contain a populist packet, of quiry against the firms notwithstand-
over Rs 500 crores for rural and ur- ing, and the Goa fertiliser plant is
ban development, transport facilities going to those who walked in the
in metropolitan cities and children's shadow of the Mahatma and financed
welfare (none of them related to so- the Congress election campaigns.
cialism but all of them directed at the Roughly the alignment is as follows:
vote banks in a possible snap elec- Marwari capital continues to be firm-
tion) and the schemes have to be ly with the new Congress while Parsi
financed mostly through additional ca~ital ~s rang~d against her. Guja-
taxation and partly from institutional ratI capItal whIch was against her in
sources. Whether Mrs Gandhi can August last is more likely to cross
survive the budged is the question over to her than Parsi capital would.
widely asked in New Delhi. If the A crude equation of cotending busi-
budget exercises reveal that the odds ness interests is sought to be clothed
arc against her she might get a vote in sophistry, as an issue involving
on account and seek dissolution of technology, between liquid ammonia-
the Lok Sabha. If she is confident •••based fertiliser plants and naphtha.
of surviving the budget, she might based plants.
take the session in the stride. Much The lurking uncertainty about
depends on the Syndicate's. pressing Mrs Gandhi's ad hoc House majority
tactics against Mrs Gandhi's follow· is reflected in her anxiety to humour
ing in Parliament. Contrary to pre. the cpr (M) even as Mr E. M. S.
dictions. there is no fresh influx to Namboodiripad is fulminating
the ruling party from other parties. against her ancl Mr Basavapunniah
That may be because Parliament is is theorising with gusto on the obso.
not in session. But the next three lescence and bankruptcy of Nehru's
weeks will. indicate the trend. Syn- "third path" which the cpr thinks is
dicate leaders are confident that the being menaced by reaction. Mr Nam-
Cabinet reshuffle would mean a mea. boodiriptd's occasional pro.Syndicate ..••
surable loss of support in Parliament stance and his campaign to get the
for the Prime Minister and it would Congress MLAs in Kerala on his side
be a dizzy one-way procession !here. to topple the Achutha Menon Minis-
after until Mrs Gandhi is' forced to try is' certain to receive a setback
resign. now because the land agitation for

which the Marxists had prepared
long does not look like gathering
momentum and it is difficult to find
an issue on which Mr Achutha Me-
non can be toppled.

There is little doubt that Mrs Gan.
dhi is not prepared to write off the "'".
cpr (M) support in the Lok Sabha
and would therefore have to go soft
on the West Bengal United Front.
For the present, she cannot afford a
mini-front in Calcutta which excludes
the Marxists. Once thrown out of
the only Ministry they are running,
the Marxists can afford to be extra-
constitutional and even revolution.
ary. The new stance of the CPI (M) _.f

is designed to hold the restive ranks . ~
together and unqualified support to
Mrs Gandhi might prove its undo-
ing. But the cpr (M) might yet pull'
out of the United Front as well as
the AITUC and opt for a hard line

Haryana or parts of both. The Akali
communalists were given to undeI--
stand in August that if they ensured
a massive vote for Mr V. V. Giri in
the Presidential poll, Chandigarh
would be theirs for keeps. If the
premium is on numbers she would
have to choose the Akalis and ditch
Mr Bansilal of Haryana. Or it might
be a plan to partition Chandigarh,
which would please neither the Sikhs
nor the Hindu Jats. The legislation
to abolish privy purses and privileges
has been promised for the budget
session. The princes (must be a
very progressive lot) have by and
large stood by Mrs Gandhi consistent-
ly, beginning with th.e Presidential
election. At any rate, more princes
are with the new Congress than with
the Syndicate Congress. Forced into
a radical stance, Mrs Gandhi has to
write off the princes. All these issues
together are certain to truncate her
party in Parliament.

If the short-run losses are to be off-
set in the long run, Mrs Gandhi
should go about implementing the
economic policy resolution seriously.
But it was not for want of resolutions
that the promised socialism was not
ushered in earlier. The Bhubanes.war
resolution for the dake-over of rice
mills is a forgotten promise now be·
cause like transport operators and
sugar tycoons, the rice millers have
been a vital factor in Congress poli-
tics. The split does not change the
class base of either of the Congress
parties. The equivocation on urban
property ceiling and the promises of
credit to the rich! farmer and the
middle rung entrepreneur contained
in the Azad Maidan resolution are a
pointer to the ruling party's anxiety
to consolidate its traditional base
and stabilise it against the inroads of
other populist parties. As a rule, no
party, including the cpr (M), is pre.
pared to alienate the kulak class.

These are the imponderables in the
budget, if one is to be presented to
Parliament on February 28. The
budget exercises are still on and as it
is there will be a gap of Rs. 600 crores
or more and the safe limit for deficit
financing cannot exceed Rs. 300
crores. In keeping with the new-



the sugar mills was being talked ab-
out and may now take place. But
t11e Central Minister, Mr Shinde,
estimated the compensation at Rs 90
to 100 crores. Yet the crux of the
matter remains untoucheid-how to
revive the 17 and odd sick sugar mills?
The present Chief M.inister, Mr C.
B. Gupta, has played the ball back
into the Centre's court by accusing
tolay's ruling faction of callous neg-
lect of U.P.'s development and the
Prime Minister of splitting activities.
The pro-Indira group has counter-
charged Guptajee with coldshoulder-
ing the actual needs of U.P. in the in-
terests of moneybags and industrial
tycoons. But which group is lagging
behind .in seeking the secret solici-
tude of the entrepreneurs of big busi-
ness? Patrons with t1;eir power of
money are almost evenly matched
between the two groups.

Meanwhile it is testing time for
the political leaders. On February
11 tthe provincial legislature is due to

- meet. Not unexPectedly therefore,
the BKD stalwart, Mr Charan Singh,
in comradeship ,w.ith Mr Kamlapati
Tripathi, the CPI, the breakaway sec·
tions of the SSP, the PSP and a few
small groups like the Republican
party, the Lok Tantrik Dal and non-
denominational ~ndependents, has
timed the launching of his "Guptajee
Hatao" campaign.

Close on Mrs Gandhi's expulsion
from the original Congress, the mini-
sterial crisis began in U.P. Not that
there was no friction before between
the Gupta group and the Tripathi
group; but they had a marriage of
convenience of sorts. Groupism in
the U.P. Congress is an old malady.
In reality, however, it has always
acted as a "pathfinder" for the rest
of India. It is futile now to hark
back to times past and ascribe Gup-'
tajee's present status to his fawning
upon Mr Sampurnanand during the
latter's period of eminence. In fact
the rift in the ruling party organisa-
tion in U.P. goes back to the good
old days of the late Mr Govind Bhal-
lav Pant, who with his love for the
establishment used to favour the
group that could carryon the burden
of power, in other words, could hold

of power-operated tubewells and irri-
gation facil.ities and the lack of any
planned flood; control measures.
Even the much heralded 'zamind:ui
abolition 17 years ago did not usher
in any significant land reform that
could enthuse the lower strata of the
peasantry and landless agricultural
workers. Since 1952 an incredible
sum of Rs. 108 crores has been spent
011\ compe:nsatiop for zmnindari acqui4

sition, but the issuance of bonds has
led to the emergence of a new class
of r.ich farmers, the Bhumidars, who
are much more concerned with in-
creased returns from investments on
land than with improved produce and
more balanced community develop-
ment. Cane, U.P.'s only significant
cash crop, has neither received the
protection of a floor price nor any
succour of prompt and just payment
by sugar mill owners. The industry
itself has suffered the backwash of
recession (in the wake of high price
of sugar over the years which has be-
gun to come down only recently),
creat.ing a crisis in chain reaction, and
an element of political tension thro-
ugh the exercise of background in-
fluence by the owners.

Undoubtedly, close on the nationa·
lisation of 14 ban-ks nat.ionalisation of

gal is extending excellent co-operation
to the Centre in i~ hunt for Naxal-
ites. Mr Chavan has gone on record.
with the claim that the States of West
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa have a co-
ordination machinery to keep tirack of
the N axalites. Meetings of police
chiefs of the three States are being
held with startling regularity, irres-
pective of the political complexion of
the States. The intelligence reports
from 'West Bengal to the Centre on
Naxalites are the most punctual and
comprehensive and this is one reason
West Bengal would be spared of a
change of government for sometime.

January 5, 1970

R. P .. MULLlCK

Uttar Pradesh-I
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UTTAR Pradesh is "up" again. A
barometer during the Presiden-

tial election, it is now the principal
battleground, among all the States,
for both the Congress factions.

Since independence this "pio-
neer" province has furnished three
Prime Ministers in succession and a
series of Central Cabinet Ministers
in charge of the most significant port-
fol.ios such as Home, Finance, De-
fence and Planning. Yet its own
development has not been up to its
size and population" The balance
between the poorer eastern region
and the more affluent western, bet-
ween the private sector and the pub-
J.ic, between medium and heavy in-
dustries, continues. The Panikkar
Committee on the reorganisation 'of
States had not only said that the de-
mand' for a break-up of U.P . .into two
viable units was plausible but had
recommended the setting up of brood
based heavy and medium industries.
But the private sector was left alone
to do what .it could and as a result
the employment perspective remams
depressing. Even agricultural growth
was allowed to suffer, more in the

. eastern wing, what with the shortage
and high price of fertilizers, increased
cess,on canal waters, non-availability
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which means subordination of imme-
diate interests to long-term conside-
rations.

In any case, Ntw Delhi is mighty
pleased with the CPl (M) perform-
ance in West Bengal at least in one
direction. Mr Jyoti Basu is likely to
demand Rs. 4 crores more for police
in the State budget, 17 per cent of
which goes to the police at present.
More, Mr .Jyoti Basu sent. the Eastern
Frontier Rifles to Naxalite trouble
spots without the silly formality of a
Cabinet decision and Mr Chavan has
reasons to be happy about this exem-
plary action on the part of a Marxist
l-lome Minister. Thirdly, West Ben-



higher sections of trade and industry
as well as the upper echelons of the
provincial administra tion in their
thrall. The late Mr Sampurnanan<i
had failed to achieve this despite his
well-intentione~, liberalism. Guptajee
ultimately emerged as the strong man
of U.Po's ruling Congress party,
because he alone could earn and re-
tain thc confidence of the oligarchs
who provided money and of party
organisers adept in thc machinations
of power politics. New Delhi's de-
mocratic socialists in the seats of
power thcre toyed for some time
with thc idca of Ajit Prasad Jain as a
bridge-buildcr between thc, organisers
of the traditional Congress and those
who reprcsented the beau idcal of
Congress sociali&l.n. EventiUally the
arrangement broke down; and Gup-
tajee was suffered in power, and
Messrs Kamlapati Tripathi and Balm-
guna (of Allahabad, the trusted lieu-
tenant of Nehruite socialists in the
U.P. Congress) were entrusted with
capturing the strings of organisation
from within.

Meanwhile, as the gradual desin te-
gration of the PSP began, crstwhile
Congress Socialists like ~iJr Trilok '

.S.ingh and Mr Gcnda Singh and
their .trade union compeers like Mr
Narain Dutt Tewari and Mr Ganesh
Dutt Vajpayee joined the Congress,
increasing thc hopes of Tripathi's
faction. The final line-up is more
or less clear; those leaning towards
constitution-bound socialistic prac-
tices and people's "democratic" agita-
tion are vecring towards thc Tripath;-
Bahuguna-Chatur Bhuj Sharma com-
plex. The other side in the con-

I frantation is thc reflection of a new-
found alliance bctween trading in-
terests (represcntcd by the Jana
Sangh), the ex-landlord intcrcsts

_ (by the Swatantra) and the nOveau
riche among the industrial-cum-finan-
cial oligarchs (represented by thc
"Syndicatc" Congress as weB as by
the Swatantra, involving ovcrlapping
of political influencc).

Where are the Samjukta Socialists
, in this apparently composite picture?
. This question is left unanswered by

the SSP's all-India leadership, al-
though the preferences and predilec-
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tions of the State leaders are fairly
well crystallised. The local Raj Na-
rain Singh-Ugra Sen combine want to
lean towards the Gupta Ministry,
in the tacit belief that thereby they
would be able to wring out more
conces,sions by way of commitment
to some of the cardinal items of the
SSp's time bound progra{nme, e.g.
rcmiss;on of revenue on uneconomic
land holdings, distribution of fallow
land to the landless, replacement of
English by Hindi, abolition of tax
on canal waters and provision of irri-
gation facilitics, cheap electricity and
fertilisers to peasants. They also be-
lieve-a belief shared by their all-
India leaders-that an unstinted at-
tack on -"thc fake Indicate brand so-
cial.ism would usher in an era of
instability at the Centre, paving the
way for new alignments and manoeu-
vres for forming a new Central Cabi-
net. \iVith this latter end in view,
Mr J. P. Narain is being sounded for
providing a new rallying point for
"rcal" socialists on an all-India level.
Thc success of such a future orien-
tation is best suited to SSP (as also
PSP) interests, and hence this party
would !.ike to do nothing at present
beyond sitting in the gallery and wat-
ching with an occasional demonstra-
tive rally of poor kisans firmly in the
grip of the leadership of middle-
strata peasantry. If this progression is
to succeed, a rapid replacement of the
Gupta Ministry by a Charan Singh-
Tripc\thi coalition .is unde'sirable.
Hence SSP's feelers, and an enigma-
matic posture of qualified collabora-
tion v.is-a-visthe original Congress.

"Remove Gupta"
Thc latest political campaign 1m-

bated jointly by Mr Charan Singh's
BKD and Mr Tripathi's "Indicate"
Congress indicates the completion of
a backdoor understanding between
them for sharing power in the ensuing
phase. Although the "Remove
Gupta" slogan has been trumpeted,
the leaders know pretty well what is
what and are secretly reconcileCl to
the convening of U.P.'s legislature on
February 1L They are not for hust-
ling the pace of constitutional deve-
lopment, although the brilliantly

conceived attack on the provincial
Governor's alleged unconstitutionali-
ty in fixing such a belated date, would
mi,slead many. The latter is reported
to have asked how he could know
that the Chief Minister was in a
minority? The .issue could be de-
cided only on the floor of the
I-louse, and it could be summoned
only on the Chief Minister's advice.
Even in the Governors' conference,
the constitutional SOUltdness of this
position was not questioned. Prob-
ably Mr Charan Singh knows it,
and this explains his laboured homi-
lies on constitutional practices and
his diatribes against thc Govcrnor's
supposed inclisorCjtion in suggesting
an ".invitation to breach of peace"
and in his ,supposed advocacy of an

. "extraordinary" situation when alone
hc could convene the local legisla-
ture prematurely. Obviously Mr
Charan Singh, the doyen of the
provincial bureaucracy, with his pen-
rhant for authoritarianism in admin-
iistration and love for stability of
the ,socio-political institutions of the
establishment, is in no mood to be
hurried. He wants public agitation
to be strictly confined w.ithin the pe-
riphery of constitutional good man-
ners; that is, only public meet.ings,
publication' of pamphlets, propa-
ganda and such demonstrations as
could not cvcn remotely provoke
violencc are to be coun tenanced.

U.P., it would appear, is well set
for political uncertainty like the one
that followcd in the wake of the for-
mation of thc Samjukta Vidhayak
Dal Ministry-a venture of unarb-
.culatcd "non-Congressism" by a
motley comDination of partics. But
save the miraculous intervention of
some deus ex machine), thc Gupta
'Ministry is 1.ikely to fall in- February
and be rcplaccd by a BKD-Indicate
Congress coalition with Mr Charan
Singh as thc Chief Minister again,
with socialist sitters twiddling their
thum bs, wait.in,g, perhaps perpetual-
ly, as opportunist oppositionists for
their chance. But the people? vViU .
not dis.i11usionment strike them
sooner than believed? That is the ques-
tion of questions.
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Whatever the permutat.ions and
combinations in the m~nds of the
handful of U.P's political managers,
the State is heading for a mid-term
poll. It is only a matter of time.

Apparently, the understanding bet-
ween Mr Charan S.ingh and Mr Tri-
pathi is limited to stripping Mr.
Gupta of power. But this would not
mislead those who know Mr S.ingh.
Chief Ministership has always
been his weakness·.' Mr Tri·
path.i is yet to make a formal accep-
tance of Mr Charan S.ingh's one-
point programme-that he be given
Chief Ministership. This made
h~m quit the Congress. More-
over, immediately after Mr Tri-
pathi's resignation from the Gupta
Min.istry along with eight other
Ministers, Mr Charan Singh is-
sued a statement saying that the
doors for understanding with cither
of the Congress factions were open.
But he had to slam the doors in the
face ,of Mr Gupta for fear of losing
a maj'ority of his 98 MLAs. MoSti of
them had joined Mr Singh only be-
cause of their aversion to Mr Gupta.
He holds a pivotal position now.

high courts and announced the qeci-
, sian to exempt uneconomic holdings

from the payment of land revenue.
The Jana Sangh had no alternative

but to support the Gupta M.inistry.
Its leadership at the middle compri-
ses mainly Banias nad petty shop-
keepers who had always found in Mr
Gupta a friend. It is an opportunity
for them to return the, earlier favours.

But, despite lining up the support
of the Jana Sangh anel the SSP, Mr
Gupta has miles to go so far as
l11ajority in the I-louse is con-
cerned. The BKD and Mrs
Gandh~'s supporters in the Con-
gress together form a near majo-
rity there. Then the CPI with its
five MLAs is waiting ~n the wings.
Its sympathies have always been with
Mr Charan Singh whose defection in
1967 a section of the CPI leadership
hailed as a revolution. Mr Charan
Singh, however, makes no secret of
his dislike for the; communists and all
that they stand for.

list pretensions are out to play strictly
according to the rules. \Vith their
own follow.ing of caste Hindus in the
organisation and the edge they had
acquired by siding with Mrs Gandhi
~n her battle against the Syndicate,
there is no doubt left about their ma-
'jority in the 222-member Congress le-
gislature party. The Chief Min.istcr,
Mr C. B. Gupta's reluctance not to
convene the Assembly earlier than
February 11 although almost all
other parties had asked for it, is
enough proof that he has lost the
major~ty

Mr Gupta has to go, leaving beh.ind
mourners comprising only men of
his own community-the Banias-and
a handful of others who had thrived
on' his presence at the helm of affairs.
That he has not resigned on his own
this time as he had in 1967 after the
defection of Mr Charan Singh and
16 of his followers does not at all
surprise those who know him. Mr
Gupta believes in fighting, howsoever
insvgnificant the .issue. He invites
showdowns. Perhaps this is going
to be the last one.

Although he has lost majority, Mr
Gupta has been getting ready for a
last-ditch fight. His men arc hold-
ing negotiations with the Jana Sangh
and the SSP. H.is friendship with
Mr Raj Nara.in, nurtured since the
days of Dr Sampurnanand when Mr
Gupta was licking his wounds out-
side the Assembly after his defeat at
the polls, has paid off. The State
SSP's resolut~on pledging support to
Mr Gupta if he agrees to implement
the party's demand was adoptecl un-
der pressure from Mr Raj Narain.
In return, Mr Gupta is more than
willing to help Mr Raj Narain in
his bid to ensure the SSP-Syndicate
alliance.

Mr Gupta has already withdrawn
cases pending against some students
and others in connection with the
anti-English agitation, ordered the use
of Hindi as the language of lower and

Pradesh-IIUttar
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THERE may be doubts about the
efficacy of a "Harijan-Muslim

axis" evolved by the Prime M.inister,
Mrs Indira Gandhi, elsewhere. But
in Uttar Pradesh it is bound to pe a
big h~t. The absence of any mass.
movement-either of left or right
orientation-provides fertile ground
to the concept here.

The Har~jan-Muslim axis is in no
wayan original idea. The late Dr
Ram Monohar Lohia was the first to
think of a caste gang-up as election
strategy after independence. It hel-
ped his party to capture a sizable
number of seats in the State Assem-
bly (44 in the 425-member House in
the mid-term poll) :1nd that, too,
when the SSP had no party machine
worth the name.

Obviously, Dr Lohia could not
sweep the polls. His lack of resources
and h.is failure to be taken seriously
by the people (his obsession with Mr
Nehru came in the way) were among
the reasons. But the major reason
for his limited success was that, ins-
tead of explo.iting the caste gang-up
as mere election strategy, he enterta-
ined a strong ambition to establish
himself on its basis, as a Bhartiya
Karl Marx. His band of trustelcl
followers saw one such leader in him.

Mr Charan Singh, the chaiuuan
of the Bhart~ya Kranti DaJ, used the
same weapon in the last mid-term
poll. \Vithout having the advantage
of any party machine, the Jat leader
won 98 assembly seats, but he had
enough resources to finance the elec-
tion of BKD nominees.

.Mrs Gandhi and her supporters .in
the State, particularly the party chief
Mr Kamlapati Tripathi, and his lieu-
tenant Mr H. N. Bahuguna, who had
set out for the Bombay AICC sess~on
with two trainloads of delegates (the
railway fare -alone was Rs 57,000)
appear to be free from the idea of
establishing themselves as saints.

Mr Tripath.i and Mr Bahuguna
who have never betrayed any socia-

)
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The Peasants Of The Pargan~s-IV

• KakdwiP, Sonarpur Bhangarer Krishaker
Sangra11l by Suprakash Roy, pp. 27-32.
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soon as the harvestin~' season of 1947
began, the notorious lotdars and
jotedars of Kakdwip sought police
help from the West Bengal Govern.
ment and in doing so were earnestly
backed by the local Congress leader-
ers-Cham Bhandari, Paresh Das
and Bhusanpati. Charu Bhandari,
who was well known for his double.
dealing, advised the peasants to make
peace with the jotedars. He used to
say, "Zamindars and mahaj'ans are
your guardians, don't quarrel with
them." But at the very bottom of
his heart, he was a tout of the local
landlords and moneylenders.

In the month of December, with
the connivance of Bhusanpati, a local
leader of the Congress Seva Dal and
a seasoned raper of women, a large
number of armed police spread over
the Budakhali Mauja to help the
jotedars to carry away the paddy from
the fields. On the night of Dece.m-
bel' IS, 50 armed police and 4 inspec-
tors launched a sudden attack on the
peasants, mercilessly beat their lead-
ers--Sibu MandaI, Harish MandaI,
Gabua Nandapati and others-raped
dozens of girls, burned several huts
and threatened further torture in the
near future. But the peasants of
Bu'dakhali did not tese heart. On
the midnight of December 30 they
assembled in the field and began to
harvest the paddy. The police and
the goondas of the "Seva Dal" rushed
to the spot and a bloody encounter
followed. Many peasants died, many.
received injuries, but the enemies
were not allowed to snatch away the
golden crop.4

At Loilgunge, Chandanpiril ,'and
other parts of the province, the situa.
tion was equally tense and every-
where the peasants were fighting with
equal vigour and seriousness. The
Prafulla Ghose Ministry sharply re-
acted. Most of the members of the
Bidhan Sabha (Legislative Assembly)
were pro-Congress and had interest
in, land and it was mainly due to their
hue and cry that the Ghose Ministry
passed the Security BilI and planned

• Ibid., pp. 156-158.
Gram Banglar Pathe Path, by Satyen
Sen-1965, Muktadhar'a Publications,
Dacca, pp. 3-14.
Mllkti Yuddhe Adibasi by Pramatha
Gupta, pp. 35-36.

• See note (1), pp. 155-156.

on the spot. At iChandanpiri 36
Gurkhas attacked 15 peasant women.
The entire Gurkha community, well
known for their bravery, will be
ashamed .to learn that at Chandan-
piri their men, armed with rifles and
grenades, killed some unarmed and
helpless village girls and did not
spare even the pregnant!

Soon the movement spread to other
districts. In North Bengal, includ-
ing East Dinajpur, Rangpur and
Mymensingh (which are now in East
Pakistan) thousands of peasants who
had been suffering from the vicious
Tanka, Nankar and Bhawal ,systems,
raised the slogan of "Tebhaga" and
revolted against' the landlords. Pitch-
ed battles started between them and
the police. Several hundred, pea-
sants died in encounters and nearly
10,000 were in jured.2

Finding the situation going out
of contro'l the Muslim League Minis-
try issued a Press note and acknow-
ledged the legality of the Tebhaga
demand. After a few days a Bill
was published in the Government
gazette regarding abolition of the
zamindari system and evictions. The
Bill also gave assurances about distri-
bution of land among the landless.
But it did not get the ,sanction of
law and therefore the movem~nt con-
tinued.3

On August 15, 1947, the Indians
achieved "independence", but in rea-
lity power shifted from the hands of
the British to their native agents, the
Congress. Nothing therefore chang-
ed. On the contrary, the Indian lead-
ers, following the proverb, "servants
always try to supersede their masters",
set in a more oppressive regime. As

1Krishafl Sabhar ltihas by Abdullah Rasu!,
p. 112.

IN the Parganas, the storm centre
of '~he' ITebhaga movement

(movement for three-fourths share of
the crops) was its southern part. The
oppressed peasants of Kakdwip,
Haroa, Sandeshkhali, Canning, Bhan-
gor, Sonarpur and other Sunderban
areas displayed during that, move-
a militancy, a vigour, a grim deter-
mination the like of which the peo-
ple of Bengal had never seen before.
Not only that, their call for "Tebhaga"
greatly inspired the peasants of North
Bengal who were equally oppressed
and exploited by the local landlords
and moneylenders and had an equally
brilliant tradition of struggle against
all sorts of oppression and injustice.
Ultimately, the North Bengal pea-
sants, following the foot steps o,f their
comrades of the Parganas, :started
agit,ation for "Tebhaga", and other
demands. From 1946 to 1950, these
two distant regions remained hotbeds
of a violent mass upsurge.

In the Parganas, it was the Kakdwip
peasantry who suffertd most and sa·
crificed most during the movement.
,There, many villagers of Loilgunge,
Chandanpiri and Budakhali died,
bathing the good earth with their
blood.

From the very beginning of the
harvesting season of 1946, the Bri tish
Government mobilised a strong po-
lice force at Kakdwip. To the people
of Kakdwip, who were still suffering
from the devastating floods of 1942
and amongst whom the BPKS volun-
teers had done enough "brain-wash-
ing", it was the last straw on the
camel's over-burdened, back.1 Within
a short time bloody encounters start-
ed between the peasants on one side
and the lotdars and joteciars backed
by the hired goondjls of the "Congress
Seva Dal" and the police: on the
other. At Loilgunge, the police fired
on unarmed peasants and killed 16
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to use it against the Tebhaga agita-
tors. Immediately the peasants hit
back. On ·Decembtr 10 they I came
to Calcutta and demonstrated before
the Assembly. The police opened
fire and killed Sisir MandaI. Bu t the
incident could not frighten them.
Within a few days, they again came
to the city and this ti me in far
greater numbers (6,000). On their
way to the Assembly they were beaten
and tear-gassed by the police. They
dispersed but the bitter experience
they gathered made them more ag-
gressive and violen t. The repercus-
sions of that incident were soon felt'
in fresh fighting at Kakdwip and
other regions,.5

Early in November, 1948, Dwarik
Samanta, Srish Nandy, Kunja Ganta,
Kangal Haldar, Gopi Giri and some
other notorious jotedars of Loilgunge
imported hundreds of lathials from
diHercnt places and set them upon
the peasants. Meanwhile 500 armed
police and many hired goondas of
the "Seva Dal" had encircled the
entire area. Yet, nothing could stop
the peasants. They drove the enemy
back, cut away the paddy from almost
all fields and finally on August, 15
1949 declared Loilgunge a "free
]and". At an open meeting, called
on that day, several important reso-
lutions were adopted: the lands re-
covered from the jotedars would be
distributed among the local peasants;
everybody would have his own home-
stead where he would live without
any interference from outside, he
would also till his own plot of land
and its entire produce would be his
own; no action would be taken
against the petty jotedars and middle
peasants if they agreed to assist the
fighting peasants, but if they cons-
pired with the enemies, "they would
be sent to hell;" the people of Loil-
gunge would always be ready to help
the aggrieved peasants of other places;
they would henceforth boycott the
Congress Government and start their
own rule. Life almost along the
lines of a commune began at Loil-
$l.ll1ge and continued till the end of
the Tebhaga movement.

• See note (1), pp. 177-' \
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At Chandanpiri, in 'spite of the
presence of the District Magistrate,
the Police Commissioner and 500
Gurkha soldiers, the peasants conti-
nued their struggle and killed two
local Congress leaders-Basanta and
Paresh Das.

At Sandeshkhali hundreds of hhel
l1WjllrS attacked the cut'cheri.es of
Ramanath, a jotedar, destroyed all
documents and seized 500 maunds of
paddy. Their next victim was Dwa·
rik Sharma of Sukodoani. ''\1ithin a
few days of the first incident, peasants
from Durga mandap, Gahberia,
Daudpur, Sukodoani and other vi].
lages attacked the residence of Dwarik.
His men were beaten black and blue
and his granaries were looted. In
that 24-hour operation the peasants
distributed amongst themselves .1,000
maunds of paddy, 800 pairs of
"dhotis" and a huge q uan tity o[ kero-
sene, sugar and salt. After two or
three days a strong police force went
to Sandeshkhali and started a counter-
attack. Even now the humble pea-
sants of Sandeshkhali spit with utter
indignation when they recall the
ghastly incidents of police operations
in those days.

Story of Burul
The story of Burul IS more, inter-

esting, because, here, what started as
a mere students' affair, soon flared up
as a peasant movement. Most of the
local students were from the barga-
dar or khet majur communities and
had no good relationship with
Chandi Ghose, the founder-presi-
dent of the school and a Congressite
jotedar. As time passed Ghandi's
position in the village became vel~y
weak and he rushed to Writers' Bui]-
ding to seek the help of Dr Bi·
dhan Roy, the th€J1 Chief Minis-
ter of W'est Bengal. He got a favour·
able response, because Burnl was one
of the oldest strongholds of the Con-
ress in the Parganas and most pro-
bably its birth place. For about 70

,days the people of Burnl, passed
through a nightmare. On August 13,
1948 Bij'Oy Singh Nahal', the "veteran"
Congress leader, entered the village
to organize the celebration of Inde-
pendence Day. In reality, he had

been sent by Dr Roy to restore the
influence of the Congress there.' This
[act was well proved by the sigh t of
military convoys plying along the
\'illage roads of BuruI. However, the
peasants, who had by that time sided
with the students, came out to oppose.
Mr Nahal' and the latter who was
then addressing his local followers
had to jump down from the dais
\l'ith the ease and vigour of a cham-
pion sportsman and fled through the
[,ackdoor. On August ] 5, the police
showered bullets on the villagers,
killed and wounded many on the spot
yet the demonstration did not stop. At
J asl the killers retreated, Chandi
Ghose and his follower Murari Saran
left Burnl. "In the evening, under
the red·sky and in the presence of a
red sun the people of Buru] hoisted
their dear Red Flag at the local
bazaar".

At Sonarpur and Bhangar the land-
less peasants organized themselves
against Bhupati Naskar, Hemchandra
N askar, Sricharan N apte and otJ1er
jotedars. Fierce pitched battles con-
tinued for several weeks.

At Tiuri, Nayabad, Kheada, Shahe-
bel' Abad peasants occupied fisheries,
a t tacked cu theries, seized and distri-
buted paddy among themselves. Every-
where peasant volunteers, armed with
~pears, bows and arrows fought with
the police who were well equipped
with rifles, grenades and other ·weap.
pons and in spite of heavy casualties,
in almost all cases came out vic-
toriom.

Ultimately itlhe State Covernment
felt the gravity of the problem. It).
I !l49 it passed an ordinance extend-
ing some concessions to the bargadars.
The ordinance later became known
as the Rargadar Act. This Act, how-
ever, did not provide the peasants
with the tebhaga or three-fourths of
the crop for which they had borne
so much hardship. It only arranged
a 60-40 division which soon proved
vague and the Board of ArbitraHon
for sharecropping, which was born
out of this Act!, did not do away with
the possibilities of eviction of the
peasants ,from their lands. Their



many other grievances remained un-
redressed.6

Along with the granting of these
small concessions the Bidhan Roy
Ministry also resorted to repressive
measures. Every day it arrested a
large Humber of peasants in different
parts of the state ,md threw them in-
to jail. Dozens of police camps were
set up in strategic areas and murder,
arson, loot and rape continued in the
name of restoration of peace.
Only a few leaders succeeded in rc-
maining outside the prison. Day by
day the peasants lost their militancy
and moralc anel finally yielded in
u rter frustra tion. 7

The failure or the Tebhaga move-
ment was due to several factors. The
landlords and moneylenders against
whom the movement' was directed
had enough resources at their disposal
which they utilised against the poor
peasants who had neither money nor
any modern arms and fought with
simple spears, arrows and lathis. The
Congress government itself patronized
the landlords during the movement
and its participation changed the
character of the agitation; previously
it was anti-landlord, but later it be-
came purely anti-government. The
resolution of the Loilgunge peasants
to boycott the Congress Government
was a proof of this. Not only that,
the role of the Government in the
movement caused so much indigna-
tion amongst the people that ever
since they have been suspicious about
its every action. However, it was the
support of the ruling party which
st'rengthened the hands of the land-
lords against the pcasants.

The movement itself suffered
(rom some internal weaknesses. In
its earlier period many middle pea-
sants joined the bargadars and khet
majms. The BPKS leaders who were
well aware of the opportunism of
such people thought otherwise. They
decided to use the middle peasant's
and their resources against the jote-
dars and for the time being succeeded
in doing so, because up to that time

• See note (4), pp. 18-41.
7 Interviews: Kshuctiram Bhattacharya

(CPM) and some villagers of Sandeshkhali.

their only target of attack were the
big landlords. But as the movement
intensified and the bargadars raised
many fresh demands including the
req uisition of all "Khas lands", the
middle peasants sought to change
their side. In the Parganas Chandra
Patra, Gadadhar Singh, Nagendra_
nath J agulia and many other middle
peasants joined the Congress and be-
came good friends of the big land-
lords. The same thing happened in
other areas. The strategy _of the
BPKS tIm:> failed.

Thc peasants who participated in
the movement were no doubt brave
and good fighters but instead of res-
sorting to guerilla tactics they follow-
ed the usual practice of face-to-face
fighting and that was a big blunder.
Their bravery and fighting skill prov-
ed fruitless before rilles and machine-
guns.

Although in many cases the stu-
dents co-operated with the peasants
and shared their sufferings, no serious
attempt was made to influence the
working classes in the cities. In the
Parganas, Khulna and some other
districts where the centres of agita-
tion were not very far away from
the busy towns, an alliance between
the two classes could have been easily
formed. But the BPKS leaders did
not avail themselves of that chance,
and therefore inst'ances of such co-
operation are very rare. Had there
been a good understanding between
the workers and .peasants the result of
the moyement would have been quite
different.

In spite of these defects the Tebhaga
movement opened a new horizon in
the history of the peasant movement
in Bengal. It revealed the real n;'-
ture of the Congress Government and
threw a challenge to all vested in-
terest's. Moreover during 1946-1947,
wh"en the entire Bengal was passing
through a devastating communal riot,
the humble Tebhaga agitators, both
Hindus and Muslims, fought together
and died for the same cause and thus
proved that though they were at the
lowest rung of the social ladder, they
were much better than the "educated
beasts of the high sosiety".

(To be continued)

Ridin g A Tiger
P. DUTT

THE United Front Cab.inet has
turned into an Alice-like affair

with Ministers mov~ng like chessmen
to different points on the board paus-
ing only to shout abuse at or occa-
sional encouragement to one another,
while outside, politks has become a
brutal chronicle of murderous clashes.
This is a pecul~ar "class struggle" in
which no jotedar or millowner must
bc harmed and no policeman must be
attacked. The trouble began when
Mr Joyti Basu asked his partymen to
take into the~r own hands to teach
the Naxalites- a lesson.

A case could be made out for wor-
king class support to the UF so long
as reprisals were confined to class-
targets in appropriate response to pro-
vocative cap~talist-feudalist attacks,
and so long as this response was sin-
cere, impartial and united. These
essential condit~ons are not being
fulfilled. The jotedars and their
agents have attached themselves to
one or other of the ruling parties
w~thout exception. Som~ under the
CPI(M) flag at Chapla, Mathurapur
P.S., South 24(-Parganas, are oppos~ng
"anarchical" peasant hordes under
th"e SUC. Some in nearby areas
crossed over from the SUC to the
BangIa Congress when peasants plan-
ted party flags on their paddy-fields.
Still" others became SUC office-bear-
ers overnight to escape the "levy". In
Hooghly you will find a number of
them shouting "Forward Bloc Zinda-
bad"; "J ukta Front Lal Selam."
Nani Saha, a close associate of Inu
Mitra, wears a red scarf these days
and is engaged in hunting the Naxa-
Lites out of Belghoria; another of his
gang is reported to have joined the
CPI SeDa at Baranagar. They are all
now respected comrades while prill i-
~nt students holding honours degrees
and national scholarships are listed in
the thana jliaries as anti-social crimi-
nals. I)~vided as regards their sphe-
res of influenGe, these "left" parties'
are however united in favour of Ind~-
raji and against the Naxalites. If the
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Right Communists are working as
police informers against the Marxists
in Kerala, the Marxists may appear to
many to be doing the same against
the Naxalites in West Bengal.

The inevitable inner dialectics of
parliamentarism and bourgeois de-
mocracy is that though il- relies on de-
lusive half-measures it leads to an

I even sharper decision of the dispute
by mass violence. In a period of
outraged mass-psychology breaking
forth in mass violence, the CPI (M ),
because of its reformist character, is
trying to satisfy the people with in-
ferior-and consequently fals~-subs-
titutes, and to that purpose organi-
sing sham class struggle to jettison real
class struggle and causing useless and
wanton bloodshed in the process.
What we see today is counter-revo-
lutionary economism 00lently seek-
ing to disrupt and disorient revolut~o-
nary mass violence. Can the same
CPI(M), which is a party to the 32-
point Programme which promises
industrial pCf\ce and increased pro-
duction under existing conditions, by
any plausible account be regarded as
a believer in class struggle? Indeed
the inter-party clashes prove Marxian
dialectics to the hilt, but from an
angle dian1etrically opposite to what
Mr Harekrishna Konar adopts. En-
gels wrote to Bernstein on June 12,
1883: "For the irony of history
working on our_ side lies in the very
fact that the different elements of
this feudal and bourgeois mass wear
one another out, fight one another
and devour one another for our
advantage all these diverse sco-
undrels must first mutually smash up,
discredit and utterly ruin one ano-
ther, and prepare the ground for us
by proving-one type after the other
-their incapacity."

The UF is clearly discredit-
ing itself and preparing the ground
for the Naxalites. The issue is
becoming clearer- everyday: is
it to be a class struggle or is
the class character of the strug-
gle to be dropped-in good oppor-

o t.unist style-where there is a chance
of winning more vo(es? Right from
the beginning the theoretical charac-
ter of the movement was very con-

fu.sed and its communist leadership
was revisionist. The growing power
of the CPI (M) drove the CPI into
the arms of the BangIa Congress and
of the Congress and turned the head
of the CPI (M) leadership who saw
in this development a confirmation of
the success of their opportunist policy.
In fact events are proving the very
opposite-participation in administra-
tion is inhibiting the growth of revo-
lution. Armed struggle is deverop-
ing in Congress-held provinces, but
not so much in the "Left" provinces
because of the hold of social demo-
cracy over the masses. The masses
clamour for a change and they crowd
the CPI (M) meetings in their thous-
ands. But mere rhetoric will not be
able to keep the public wrapped up
in illusions for long. They will very
soon realise that they have no leader-
ship conscious of their needs and the
leadership will find that it is riding a
tiger.

"Anarchism"
Meanwhile despair is driving some

people to anarchism and others to
partisan warfare. Mr Konar descri-
bes Naxalite partisan warfare as the
old terrorism, acts of individuals iso-
lated from the masses, which shows
his affinity of outlook with the Kuo-
min tang and Tsarist Russian reactio-
naries who called partisan warfare
,"anarchism", "robbery", "vagabon-
dry." Lenin described partisan strug-
gle as "an inevitable form of struggle
at a time when the mass movement
has actually reached the point of in-
surrection" and added that "it is not
partisan actions which disorganise
the movement but the weakness of a
party wh.ich is incapable of taking
such actions. . "

The term ",imini~1:ry-;cum-move-
ment" neatly sums up the politics of
the CPI (M) . The slogan "the tiller
is the owner" hjs been replaced by
"vested land for the landless peasan-
try." Limited laws and unlimited
land hunger lead to internecine war.
with landed interests adding fuel to
the-- fire. The basic question of
State power which alone can provide
genuine relief is relegated to the
background. The trade union move-

ment is confined to classical wage-
bargaining, and strikes are either dis-
couraged or slyly limited. Agrieul-
cultural reform vs peasant revolution
was Chester Bowles' formula for
checking revolution and that is exac-
tly what Mr Konar is aiming at to
stem the Naxalite tide. Long-term
agreements aiming at industrial peace
reveal the class nature of the comu-
nists of yesterday. They make pom-
pous cla.ims for relief but relief is so
niggardly that much more may be
said to have been obtained from
bourgeois governments, if all the fac-
tors arc taken into consideration.

Ministry-cum-movemcnt obliged the
Home Minister to garland dead
policemen who went not to arrest
profiteers and smugglers but to pro-
tect jotcdars and kill peasants seizing
bcnam.i land. In a counter-revolu-
tionary set-up defence of and fraterni-
sation with the instruments of oppres-
sion arc the order of the day.

The CPI (M) repre-sen ts the broad
stretch of petty-bourgeois socialism
lying between the Marxist fundamen-
talism of the Naxalites and the chau-
vinist reaction of the Congress. On
the one hand it utilises the discon-
tent of the masses against the feuda-
lists and the capitalists, and on the
other exploits the fear of revolution
and the accompanying uncertainty in
the minds of m.iddle-class wage-ear-
ners and middle peasants. Indeed the
picture Of the cpr (M)' s class strug-
gle where no jotedar or capitalist or
policeman should be killed, where
workers w.ill be prosperous and capi-
talists w.ill remain capitalists, reminds
one of those snakes celebrated in a
nonsense rhyme who have neither
eyes nor horns nor claws, who never
bite. Such snakes the CPI(M)
wants to beat to death.

\Ve often forget one interest-
ing fact: in its first resolut.ion
on the first UF Ministry in West
Bengal the provinc.ial committee
of the CPI (M) remarked that the
UF Ministry was a non-class min.istry.
When the Na~alites exposed them
by quoting Lenin's words: "After
the experience both of Europe and
As-ia, whoever now speaks of non-class



Constructive Programme
By constructive economic pro-

gramme he means a very slow, long-
term process of rebuilding a whole
nation which had 10* its faith in:
its own potential powers and that
also because it had been shifted both
in time and in space from its tradi-
tioual way of life and methods of
production. In time, Gandhiji's con-
temporary 20th century was far from
the middle ages, which was his men-
tal contemporary age. In space also,
the growing urban civilization must
have been alien to this man,
whose mental homestead was what
Sabarmati and Sevagram were to be
the prototypes. In fact what Gan-
dhiji had was no constructive econo-
mic programme; it was· just a cons-
tructive programme, on whose basis
alone would be founded h.is ideal
republic\ In his republic, every
household, if not every member of it,
would produce its minimum material
requirement. And the requirement
would be so small, he thought, that
it would present no competition with
Ollle's meighbours in respect of 'the\
limited natural resources. To pro-
duce such mi'/limum material wealth
he supposed that the simple and
beau tiful tool of a charka would be
enough. The 'music of the spinning
wheel' would resound in every house-
hold of, - every village and people
would be gay and healthy and would
live in fraternal amity with the
n'1cmbers of the group and in perfect
harmony with nature. In his scheme
of things the village was the basic
unit and the cities and towns-how-
ever anachronistic it might appear--
would be there only to supply the
villages what they ncec1ccl. The
towns would be sparsely populated
and remain as appendages of the
village cluster.

At this point one must meet those
Gandhians who would raise their
eyebrows and point to those frequent
passages in Gandhi's writings where
he said he was not totally opposed
to machine production. True, he
was not totally opposed to all kincJ.s
of, machine production. He opposed
machine production only when the
same article could be adequately

Thus in Gandhiji's republic there
is no place for complicated modern
machinery. Machinery makes the re-
lationship between one individual
and another only indirect, the con-
tact of one individual with another,
which is all important for the reali-
':1 ion of self, becomes th.in. You cam
your livelihood without having to
put your hands anywhere in the pro-
cess of production. This is immoral,
because if you do not earn your
bread by your manual labour you
must be living on somebody else's
LOil and, therefore, you are parasitic
in nature. Lastly, machinery breeds
the accumulation craze. Western
industrial civilization was, Gandhiji
observed, the victim of this satanic
mammon. The chain of this nearly
syllogistic ob}ervations led him to
preach the theory of a 'constructive'
economic programme' ..

dual? Ganelhiji obtained a purely
moral answer to this question. It is
this moral attitude at the base that
made him the mystic or the 'crank'
he was. About the true spiritual na-
ture of a fully developed individual
he had the image of a simple village
folk, placed in a Robinson .Crusoe
culture, equipped with, at the most.
very primitive types of tools which
he would utilize with his hands to
produce his minimum material re-
quirements from gracious nature.
This image of an unsophisticated in-
dividual in an almost bygone society
haunted him so much that it led him
to believe that such plain living was
a sine quo non for high thinking.
And it is high thinking that makes
the life of an individual worth living
and elevates it to divinity.

bluff the potentially revolutionary
rank and file. Now; therefore, Mr
Konar sees class struggle even ~n the
quarrel of the fragile conjunction of
the diverse elements.

politics and non-class socialism simp-
ly deserves to be put in a cage and
exhibited alongside of the Austral.ian
Kangaroo", they hastened to shift
their position, not honestly, but to

SOURI~ BHATTACHARYA

Gandhi And His Worid-lII

it was Jl1 this uackground that
Gandhiji emerged in the socia-politi-
cal life of India. When he came
back LOIndia in 1914 he had behinel
him a long experience of active poli-
tical life in South Africa. South
Africa provided for him a good work-
shop where he forged his technique
of' satyagraba. Satyagraha was for
him a technique of action, not in-
action, as is popularly conceived in
some quarters. Apart from his ac-
tions in South Africa he developed
a number of socia-economic reflec-
tions which gave him the ideas of
ahimsa, satyagraha, constructive eco-
nomic programme, khadi and charka,
trusteeship and lastly, the.outlines at
least, if not the fullest details, of an
alternative social order which would
secure for every individual the high-
est spiritual and moral development.,

Gandhiji was not one of those
great system builders-he was not
a Kant, or a Hegel or a Karl Marx.
He did not even systematicaly pur-
sue any single topic in the fashion of
a phil<Ysopher worth the name. He
did not write a treatise on any sub-
ject. He was in fact a man of the
world, who received his ideas prima-
rily from his subjective experience and
let them be moulded by his system
of spiritual and ethical values. He
used to express these ideas regularly
in his Harijan and Young India or
deal with them at some length i

"speeches or elucidate [them in ans-
wering his numerous interviewers.

Essentially an individualist, he
placed the individual at the centre of
the universe. To him the society
existed merely for the fullest deve-
lopment 6f the self. 'What constitutes
the fullest development of the indivi-

'-



produced by means of what one calls
today labour·incentive techniques.
But coming to specific cases Gandhi-
ji believed, it appears, that all a
man might reasonably need could be
produced satisfactorily by techniques
relying mainly upon manual labour.
For instance, his ideal of a minimum
requirement was satisfied by Kann
Gandhi who surpassed even the
Mahatma because he could manage
with only one wrapper in winter,
whereas Gandhiji himself needed two.
This, Gandhiji believed, and rightly
so, could certainly be produced with-
in only a limited number of man-
hours with the help of a sin"
gle spinning wheel. Thus machines
had virtually no place in Gandhi's
ideal society. This is how Gandhi ji
thought he could shut himself up
against the infiltration of the sata·
nic world.

His reflections on machine pro-
duction versus hand production and
urban civilisation versus rural civi-
lisation brought him to the concept
of 'haves' and 'have-nots' and the nQ,.
tion of social classes. If one makes
allowance for production by ma-
chines, one must concede the fact
that there will be one class which
participates in production by their
machines or, in modern termino-
logy, vintage capital, and the other
which participates in production by
means of their labour power. So far
Gandhi ji displays a true scientific
spirit. But the mystic in him saw
no distinction whatsoever betweeu
the roles of these two factors of
production in any modern econo-
mic production process. Here empi-
rical experience was not lacking in
Gandhijfs contemporary etonom~c
reality. What really stood in his
way was that basic value postulate
by which he identified the morality
of an individual with that of a so-
cial group, or for that maitter, a
whole society. Thus he found the
human qualities in the man who
possesses capital an<;l the man who
possesses labour power as absolutely,
identical and from this Idenutlca-

.tion Gandhi ji hastened to derive the
principle that the rules of the two
factors were inter-changeable. This
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was a total confusion between la-
bour and capital as the two funda-
mental agents of production.

With this Gandhiji could of
course rest in philosophical peace
with a total unawareness of any sort
of social antagonism between the
two Classes. But the empiricist in
him did not g.ive him that mental
peace either. He could ill afford
to ignore the inner contradictions
of the working of a capitalistic so-
ciety in his contemporary Europe
or, nearer home, the growing ten-
sion between - the feudal landlords
and the poor tenants on the one
hand and the fortune amassing na-
tional capitalists and the oppressed
labourers on the other. He too had,
in his early Indian career, taken
part in a few of these strifes.,

Torn asunder between his philo-
sophical understanding and his
naively genuine humanitarianism
Gandhiji hit 'Upon the notion of
trusteeship. In his ideal society
there would be no rich, no pOOl'.
All would be equal. All would earn
their bread-labour. The 'haves'
would keep for themselves the mini-
mum they need and the rest would
be utilized for the benefit of the
'have-nots'. The rich would by then
undergo a change of heart and
work as trustees for the poor. There
would be no friction and a smooth
running of the whole system would
he ensured by the system of ethical
values that was Gandh.iji. Such
was his resolution of what he him-
self called class struggle and such
was his conception of socialism. It
is astonishing how this !piece o£
naivete could mollify his mature
philosophical and humanitarian
anguish.

At this, distance in time from the
man it may be held that in his so-
cia-economic thought he was an
anachronism--pure and simple. He
lived in a modern industrial agej
but based his faith on a closed set
of temporally static principles. All
his ideas emanated from this set of
individualistic vaLues.J which he
sought to apply, though not as a
conscious academic thinker, to the
structure of a fairly 'complicated

economic society. In all his thought
and action these value postulates
acted as his touchstone. So far so
good for the spiritual development
of one indiv.idual. But he failed to
perceive that a society, though com-
posed of a humber 'of! individuals,
may display behaviour patterns
which may not conform to the value
system of an~ of the individuals
comprising the society. The indi-
vidual values undergo a complete
metamorphosis while turning into a
system of social values and act as
the modus operandi of social beha-
viour. The understanding of this
metamorphosis is fundamental to
an appreciation of social dynamics.
The one serious lacuna in Gandhian
social thought was that it never
considered this relation between
the individual values and the social
values. He merely substituted his
scale of individual values for a so-
cial scale and never cared to put
his inferences to the relentless test
of facts. He never sought to relate
his closed set of ideas to the reality'
or to be modified by the dictates of
facts.

The intellectual half-way house
that Gandhiji built made his whole
life a story of compromises. He
could never keep himself away from
the suffering humanity and when-'
ever he received a call to take part
in peasan t, proletarian or popular
struggle he responded with alacrity.
But in his struggles he had only
one weapon--non-violent resistance,
leading ultimately to an act of
fasting. It is easy to -.iunderstand
~hat }lis .fasts would catch popular
ImagmatlOn and register unqualifi-
ed mass allegiance and would mount
t~e~endous pressures on the impe-
nalIst burea1:lcrats, but what is not
so easy to appreciate was how he
could satisfy himself with the oc-
casional limited results that these
fasts brought about. While he was
achieving partial successes in his·
Champaran, Ahmedabad or Kheda
struggles in p.is early career, he fail-
ed to perceive the underlying eco-
nomic forces that were playing out
their roles. And as he refrained
from a careful scrutiny of the social-



forces, he did never feel the pulse
of economic imperialism or political
at¥0cracy. This miserable failure
combined with a gleeful self-com-
placency allowed him to put up
with the compromises manifested in
his role of a recruiting sergeant, in
his condemnation of the heroic in-
<lction of the Second Battalion of the
18th Royal Garhwali Rifles, in his
propounding the Eleven Points
which contained practically no de-
mand for the workers or peasants
and contained much for the bour-
geoisie and,· to top it aU, the Ga,n-
dhi-Irwin agreement. '''Tith all his
spiritual canons, and socio-econo-
mic theories I and their translation
into practice this man remains in
tihe lndian national \life la colossal
enigma.

Calcutta Diary

GYAN KAPUR

THE mock-serious war of the
BangIa -Congress against 'vio-

lence' has 'concluded its first
phase. It is anybody's guess when
the political schizophrenia from
wh.ich the party and its leader suf-
fer will erupt in more irrational
acts. As of now the party is busy
suppressing internal suggestions for
a return tosamty of sorts. There is
nothing schizophrenics resist more
than hints that they are off 'the
rails.

Tne BangIa Congress and its lea-
ders of course swear by Gandhiji.
Mr Ajoy Mukherjee also frequently
refers to the people as his court. A
sense of humour is not a strong
point of Indian political leaders, the"
more so when they /mffer from de-
lusions of grandeur. Otherwise, the
West Bengal Chief Minister might
have seen that his stance was becom-
.ing quite ridiculous and too funny for
words.

Leaving the opposing partners of
the UF to their polemics about vio-
lence or non-violence, I have been
rather amused about statements
and counl\:er~stat~ments about the
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incident in which an unfortunate
woman is stated to have had her
head shaved and paraded through
the istreets or !some, such indignity
be.ing heaped on her.

Mr Ajoy Mukherjee and his party-
men should be happy that the peo-
ple, all women in this case accord-
ing to the Marxist version, are still
relying upon traditional Indian ways
on which Gandhiji placed such re-
liance, and that the Marxists have
been unable to spoil our villagers.
A little personal disfigurement is a
traditionally Indian and people's way
of dealing with I certain persons
agamst whom no legal or social re-
medy is easily available. A relative
from the State which has so far pro-
duced all the Indian Prime Minis-
ters and most of the Hindi fanatics,
told me once that cases of chop-
p.ing off of the nose were very fre-
quent and in fact the State could
boast of being the first in this res-
pect. Unable to settle scores with
extremely :crafty opponents, p~-
sants, I was told, would sometimes
settle their affairs for the next few
months, get hold of the unfortu··
nate victim when he was alone,
chop off his nose, then quietly
surrender to the police, serve out a
six-month sentence and then return
to normal life. The victim, of
course, was a marked man for life
and cured of \ all capacity for
mischief.

In our home State for fatuous,
ext;rlemely irritating behaviour for
which no easy antidote is available,
the remedy prescribed in racy Ben-
gali is to shave. the head, and pour
ghol on it which is nothing but the
North Indian's lassi (butter milk) and
supposed to be cooling. And for spe-
c.ial characters a ride on a donkey,
back to front, is an added prescription.
Anytime a morej humane measure
than chopp.ing off noses or ears. A
truly local custom, sanctified by
tradition. Witness the treatment
meted out to the hapless Goopy in
Satyajit Ray's GGBB, and evep. with
the poss.ibility of better days as
happened to Goopy.

Of course the Chinese under the
influence of the communists did do

some such things occasionally, think-
~ng it was their own idea. Nothing
could be farther fronv the truth. It
was a typically Indian way they
were copying. So far as is known
no one in China raised his voice
against such un-Chinese ways adopt-
ed from across the border.

Lastly, what should sanctify the
shaving method to Mr Ajoy Mukher-
jee and his friends is the fact that
Gandhiji himself, in spite of all his
faith in non-violence, had recourse to
it when taxed beyond limits. Ac-
cording to Arth ur Koestler in his
book Mahatma Gandhi- The Yogi
and the Commissar, Gandhiji's eld-
est son, Hiralal, who appea'rs to have
been a constant thorn in the flesh
of his great father, fell from the
;ideals of brahmachary.a (prescribed
for him and had seomal relations
with ::t young woman. More unfor-
tunately, the whole thing was found
out by Gandhiji who had the poor
wqman's head shaved ajS a punish-
ment for her supposed offence. So,
gran ting some Marxist women were
really involved, Mr Ajoy Mukherjee
should be really pleased that they
have istarted adopting Gandhian
methods.

* *
\\Then major confl~cts plGguing

the United Front remain unresolv-
ed, it would be wishful thinking to
hope that day-to-day administration
at least would be kept going quite
smoothly. From present indications,
however, it seems that far from any
smooth working the administration
will be slowly allowed to come to a
halt with everyone marking time.
Changes of portfolios is one thing,
with everyone talking big that
they all want the Front to continue,
it should be possible at least to corne
to an agreement over temporary re-
allocation of duties of a Minister
unable to discharge his functions.
The time and milieu are different,
of course, but for all practical pur-
poses Min.isters \ of ;all parties are
btihaving in this respC;ct l'U<ethe
former warlords of China looking.
upon their ministries as personal
properties of their parties, if not
themselves.



The dangers of this are obvious.
Old man Aesop in his fable of the
cat who sat in judgment put it nicely.
And now Governor Mr Dhawan has
come out in a letter to the Chief
Minister on the subject suggesting
ever so politely that the thing should
be done according to the Constitu-
tion and Mr Mukherjee in turn has
released the letter to the Press. The
nibbling at the meat of power has
started. After this officials can be
relied upon to queer the pitch
further.

The Press

Socialists All
READER

JUST as at Ahmedabad, the
Bombay session of the Indira

Congress proved to be little beyond
a grand mela. As with Mr Nija-
lingappa so with Mrs Gandhi
socialism was the main exhibit. It
was there, on the lips of every speak.
,er, written about in posters. The

journey which was supposed to have
begun at Bhubaneswar a few years
back and which was again supposed to
have received a setback had to be
renewed with vigour, the leaders
said. Consequently onc again had
to witness the ceremony of pious
resolutions urging a ceiling on ur-
ban property, natio,nalisatlion of
foreigJ:}banks etc being moved and
adopted amidst much cheering. So-
cialism, whatever that has come to
mean these days, seemed very much
round the corner.

In terms of immediate political
reality, however, the Bombay session
was important. It became clear
that even if Mrs Gandhi's claim of
a numerical majority over her rivals
is true, it is also true that she has a
disorganised house to arrange. Ad-
justments have to be made to enable
peaceful existence of old' guards like
TTK and Chavan with the younger
members. The dropping of Mrs

.Nandini Satpathi from the Working
Committee was certainly a conces-
sion which Mrs Gandhi had to grant
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to a powerful section in the Orissa
group. And as points of friction
have not entirely been removed, it i~ ,
extremely unlikely that Mrs Gandhi
would have time in the near future
to think of other partie!s in the
country. This is a fact which may
not bring much comfort to those in
West Bengal who were having ideas
of an alternative Government in the
State banking on the Prime Minis-
ter's support, but at the moment
Mrs Gandhi does not seem to be in
any mood to burden herself with
other issues. The game, if it has
to be played, will have to be played
by players in West Bengal alone.

To the Hindustan Times, the
'new' Congress appears to be very
much confused as to how poverty
should be banished from the coun-
try. The speeches made at 'the ses-
sion covered the whole ground from
mere slogan shouting to thos~ who
tried to inject a certain element of
realism in the programme advocated.
The resolution itself is unbalanced.
Certain dubious ideas have been in-
corporated in thei resolu'llion appar-
rently without sufficient awareness
of their consequences. In some
cases these were extensions of ideas
to which the leadership had reluc-
tantly agreed like the decision on
assignment of a predominant role to
the State sector in the export trade.
Again fundamental issues like family
planning never figured in the dis-
cussion and the Fourth Plan itself
made ' only "fugitive" appearances.
The final document thus remained
very much a list of aspirations rather
than programmes.

The cham~on of individualism ·as
it is,' The Statesman picks up for
discussion the suggestion for exclu-
sion of thd right to property from the
chapter on fundamental rights in the
Constitution, as made at Bombay.
While Mrs Gandhi expressed vague
sympathy with the idea, assuring her
audience that the Government would
not hesitate to change any law in the
interests of the poor, Mr Chavan
tried to draw a distinction between
acceptance of the principle to right
to property and its inclusion among
the fundamental rights, thus, by im·

plication, disapproving the latter. In
earlier discussioIliS some insinuating
remarks had also been made suggest-
ing that the Supreme Court might
stand in the way of implementing
socialist measures. But the CourtJ
has confirmed the validity of the
three major constitutio:nal amend"
ments which substantially modified
the original terms of the right to
property. Politicians who gain, the
limelight by raising bogeys w.ill not
obviously find it convenient to reo
cognise the profound change in the
concept of property rights effected
by successive cons.titutional amend·
ments and judicial interpretation.
Judging from these new trends to-
wards irresponsibility and the readi-
ness of those in authority to appeasc
slogan-mongers, the paper says those
who are inclined to support ' Mr
Nath Pai's amending Bill to restore
Parliament's right to amend funda-
mental rights, are bound to have
second thoughts. The mam com-
plaint of some people seems to be
that the constitution does not give a
charter of deprivation or expropria-
tion of property w.ithout a definable
public interest for the sake of politi-
cians.

According to the Times of India at
first sight it seems that the ruling
Congress has been able to gain a
clear lead over its rivals. The eco-
nomic programme is skilfully worded
to appeal to a larger section of elec-
toral .intere'Sts in the countryside
without ,alienating any powerful sec-
tion. The promise of legal aid to
sharecroppers and tenants and the
offer of additional resources for carry-
ing out rural work in the dry areas
may succeed 'Iin mobilising support I
from the waverers, particularly
among the State Governments. The
ruling Congress is, however, under
one major handicap in that it rules,
which makes it accountable for its
promises. It is perhaps realisation
of this that caused it to side-step
some of the more ambitious pro-
grammes. Stating that the party
still has to build up its organisat.ion
from the ground level at least in two
States, the paper says it can use
this opportunity to rid the organisa-
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In this city, which is very cold in
w.inter, thousands sleep under the
sky and quite a few die of exposure.
Still Delhi flourishes and gets more
gay. No wonder. Didn't Plato say
that every city is a city of two-one
of the rich, the other of the poor. ?

SUBRATA 11UKHERJEE
New Delhi

•••

Swinging Delhi

Letter

out of tune with the whole scheme,
but the musical numbers show a
sheer mastery of execution and Rex
Harrison's portrayal of Dolittle as a
dry, cold intellectual dften faIling
for emotional traps is brilliant.

-Delh.i is a city of magnificent buil-
dings, parks and othcr showpieces.
The town planners, economists,
soC'.;ologists and political scientists
should take note of the colossal
amount of money that is bcing spent
On beaut.ifying Delhi. Many socially
meaningful alternative schemes can
be carried out with this money. Af-
fluent Delhi exists for a few. The
film festivals with 'A' films, cricket
matches, 'Go Go' restaurants with pop
music and cabaret, thc cultural festi-
vities as also the socialist discussions
at the University or elsewhere mean
very little to most of thc .inhabitants
of the ancient Indraprastha.

The real Delhi is a stranger to the
affluent Delhi and compares more
favourably with the rest of the coun-
try. Unemploymellit is :widespread
and only people with connections
matter. The lower middle class fa-
milies cannot even drcam of a self-
cOIlhtined one-room apartment. The
people lower than them must find
comfort in 'jhuggis and jhopris'. The
poor daily wage earner must contri-
bute a major portion of his income
to the labour contractor. Recently
four labourers died digging a tunnel
in a broad and beautiful road of New
Delhi. Of the daily wages of Rs 3.50,
Rs 2.50 goes to the labour contractor.

fore. The scenario has been based on
the weakest part of the original, the
melodramatic tension between the
father and his wayward son, depicted
in lurid flashbacks, and the ultimate
reconciliation between the old kavira j
and the young doctor in the village
who turns out -to be the long-lostl
grandson. The romantic interest is
provided by a tame affair between
Sandhya Ray and the young medico
and the classic finale of the dying
patriarch blessing the,.newly-weds is so
heavily charged with suffocating emo-
tion that after this scene the national
anthem ,comels as a pleasant reliet.
The tawdry script takes care to rob
the characters of depth and dignity,
converting the artistes into an amor-

-phous mass of non-entities. The
camera hardly goes out to explore
the village details and the scenes are
staged within the cramped confines
of dull sets. Crude comedy bits are
dished out by Robi Ghosh, and
Bikash Roy as Jeevari Mashai: ~he
pivotal role, is just a funny load of
iII-suited wigs.

In Doctor Dolittle, Rex Harrison
who sacrifices his human patients to
treat only the animals, has a curious
little problem of communicating with
his wards. But he' learns the animal
languages with the help of his pel
parrot Polynesia and when his queer
habits become public knowledge, he
leaves with his crew in his search for
the legendary Great Pink Sea Snail.
The funniest part of his adventure
is his landing on a floating island, a
part of Africa severed from the main-
land, peopled by a highly educated
tribe (the chief is named William
Shakespeare the Tenth). Here he
discovers his Great Pink Sea Snail
suffering from bitte'r cold. All ends
well when the Doctor is called back
to England to treat the animals who
are on strike in his absence. Happily,
he rides on the Giant Lunar Moth
and vanishes into the final fade'-aut,
may be for his proposed trip to the
moon.

The film tends to operate on differ-
ent Ilevels, a tongue-in-cheek l social
satire done with a fairy-tale veneer.
The romantk interlude with Saman-
tha Eggar as Emma Fairfax is, a bit

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

Doctor's Dilemma

tion of some of the ev.ils which have
tormented it and'for which the rivals
have been held responsible like reli-
ance on big business ffor ,'finance.
There is no reason why it should
not find the money it needs from
small contributors.

The HinduSlthan Standard has dis-
covered that the road to political
,success "is pavad with economic
stones", whatever that might mean.
Having done so it says the program-
mes adopted at Azadnagar were
thunders stolen from the Left and
aimed at defeat.ing it. The ultimate
objective is still victory at the polls
and while adopting an economic
policy the attitude tends to be emo-
tional rather than practical. And it
cannot be said that even the con-
tours of an integrated policy were
outlined at Azadnagar despite the
torrent of words that cascaded on
the assembly for four days.

Cultural (Un) Revolution?
While it is not strictly relevant to

this feature, one cannot resoist the
the temptation of quoting two adver-
tisements from the December 28 issue
of Observer. Under the heading
"Go Beachcombing" the paper has
outl.ined the attractions a number of
European countries hold out for
to*ists. The one on Yugoslavia.

filySJ, "rooms ntadily avail'able in
private houses .... passing boats
often met by crowds of women On
quai shout.ing 'Rooms' in unison."
And Rumania offers, apart from
bowling alleys and cas.inos, a "special
solarium for nudistsL" Long Live
the Socialist Revolution.
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BY ;tripping the original novel of
whatever littJIe subtlety it has,

the director of Arogya Niketan has
turned the film into a messy welter
of silly coincidences. The clash bet-
ween old and new values in medical
science, somewhat vividly porttrayed
in the novel, never comes to the
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